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Government by Laws~ Not by M'en 
In 1919, it was considered necessary to amend the 

Constitution in order to prohibit the manufacture, 
sale and transporta•tion of intoxicating liquors and 
thereby, it was hoped, prevent people from consum
ing them voluntarily. Now, without any enabling a
mendment of the Constitution, courts are holding 
that to force entire populations to consume a toxic 
drug in the hope of preventing a non-contagious dis
ease is a legitimate exercise of "police power." And 
on at least four occasions, the Supreme Court has 
refused to hear appeals on grounds that .. No sub
stantial Federal ques•tion is involved." Somewhere 
in the interval there has been a radical change in the 
Court's conception of its duty to protect our civil 
rights as guaranteed by the Constitution. 

Along the same line, on April 8th the Supreme 
Coiut dismissed without even a hearing the appeal 
of Jehovah's Witnesses regarding court -ordered 
blood-transfusions which violate not only the right 
of every citizen to . be secure in his person against 
invasions of bodily privacy, as guaranteed by the 
Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments, 
but violates their religious convictions and the right 
to free exercise of their religion as guaranteed by 
•the First Amendment. Such transfusions are being 
ordered with no semblance of "due process of law" 
and often without even a hearing. 

Intolerable 
In Free- Society 

Bv extension, this also sanctions the court-ordered 
ope~·ations on people who refuse to follow medical 
advice; which are·also being perpetrated. 

Such things are intolerable in any free society. 
Many people seem to feel that if a majority can be 
persuaded to vote· in favor of doing something, it is 
in line with democracy for that something to be 
done. This is a gross misconception of the nature of 
democracy, which is primarily concerned with the 
rights of people as human beings, and not with the 
dominance of the majority. A majority vote which 
violates ethical or moral principles or deprives in
dividuals of rights they should be free •to enjoy, is 
not democracy, it .is tyranny. 

In the case of Loan Association v Topeka, the 
Supreme Court said: 

"lt must be conceded that there are such rights 
beyond the control of the State. A government which 
recognized no such rights, which held the lives, the 
lihel'ty, and the property of its citizens, subject at all 
times to the absolute disposition and unlimited con
trol of even the most democratic depository of 
power, is after all but a despotism.' H is true it is a 
despotism of the- many; of the majority, if you choose 
to call it so, but it is none the less a despotism. # ~. # 

"The theory of our governments, state and na
tional, is opposed to the deposit of unlimited power 
anywhere. The executive, the legislative and the 
judicial branches of these governments are an of 
limited and defined powers. 

"There are limitations on such power which grow 
out of the essential nature of all free governments
implied reservations of individual rights, without 
which the social compact could not exist, and which 
are respected by all governments entitled to the 
name." 

Declaration 
Of Independence 

In the Declaration of Independence, we read: 
"That to preserve· these Rights, Governments are 

instituted among Men, deriving their just Powers 
from the Consent of the Governed, that whenever 
anv k>rm of Government becomes destmctive of 
th;se Ends, . it is the Right of the People to alter or 
abolish it." 

It follows ~that the primary duty of our representa:
tives in our legislatures and Congress is the preser
vation of our unalienable rights as human beings. It 
~bo follmvs 't~aetheir "just"" powe:rs ·ate limited to · 

· those granted •th~m by ;the consent· of the people. 

By F. B. Exner, M~D. 

F. B. Exner, M.D. 

The powers to be ex
ercised by our govern
ments have been grant
ed by, and are spelled 

· out in, the instruments 
we call our constih~
tions, each of which also 
spells out the process 
by which the people 

. may amend it should 
need arise. Sovereignty 
is retained by the peo
ple; and the Ninth and 
Tenth Amendments of 
the Federal Constitu-
tion say: 

Article IX 
The enumeration in the Constitution of CCI'tain 

rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage 
0thers retained by the people. 

Article X 
The powers not delegated to •the United States by 

the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, 
are reserved . to the States respectively or to the peo
r,le. 

In The Federalist (Paper No. 53) Alexander Ham
ilton wrote in 1788: 

"The important distinction so well· .understood in 
America between a constitution established by the 
people and unalterable by the government; and a 
law established by the government and alterable by 
the government, seems to have been Httle under
stood and less observed in any other country." 
and four years earlier, writing as a citizen of New 

Y or.k State concerning a flouting of the State Con
stitution by the legislature, he had said that this 
basic law of the state defined the powers of 1the 
legislature, and continued: 

" ... if they exceed them it is a treasonable usurpa
tion upon the power and majesty of the people, and 
by the same rule that they may take away from a 
single citizen •the rights he claims under the Con
stitution, they may erect themselves into permanent 
dictators." 

The Constitution. vests •the Legislative, the Execu
tive and the Judicial functions of the Federal Gov
Ernment in separate and distinct branches, with 
checks and balances designed to prevent any one 
of •them from. exceeding its powers and functions; 
and in Article VI it provides that: 

"This constitution, and the laws of the United 
States which shall be made in pursuance hereof; ana 
all treaties made, or which, shall be made, under the 
authority of the United States, shall be the supreme 
law of the land; and the judges in every state shall 
be bound< thereby, anything in the constitution or 
laws of any state to· the contrary notwithstanding." 

This vests supreme and unlimited power in the 
Congress unless power to determine which of its acts 
e.re "in pursuance" of the Constitution is vested else: 
where. This is not spelled out in the Constitution; 
but since the days of John Marshall, who was Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court from 1801 to 1835, the 
Supreme Court has exercised the power, and there
by incurred the duty, to determine what acts of Con
gress and what actions of State courts and legisla
tures contravene the Supreme Law of the Land and 

(Continued on. page 2)' 

Th~e· S'fa·fu·tes in; California. 
By Lorraine Escobar 

Fluoridation is a process in which fluorides soluble 
in, water are added to a water supply. Sodium flu
oride, sodium silicofluoride, fluosilicic acid, hydro
fiuosilicic acid, and ammonium fluosilicate are a-

.. mong the compounds used as fluoridating agents. 
All are "commercial" or "economic" poisons. Sodium 
Hnoride, when refined to meet "drug grade" stand
ards, is used as a drug!. Under the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act, drugs containing sodium 
Huoride are classified as dangerous drugs, which 
must. bear the legend:. "CAUTION: FEDERAL 
LA \V PROHIBITS .DISPENSING WITHOUT PRE
SCRIPTION.'' 

Each state has. specific laws which deal with the 
di~pensing of dangerous prescription drugs and the 
sale and handling. of "economic" or "commercial" 
p0isons. In California such laws are found in the 
Business and Professions Code, Chapter 9, Division 
2, Pharmacy Law ( SectionAOOO )to 4416, inclusive). 
Following. are ¥erbatim excerpts from California 
Law. 

Article 7. Poisons 
4100. "Poison" means and includes the compositions of 

·the following schedules: 
SCHEDULE II A" 

(a) Arsenic compounds· and preparations. 
(b) Cyanides and preparations, including hydrcx:yanic aWl. 
(c) Fluorides· solub!e i'JI water, and preparatiQns .. 

# .. # 

(i) Sodium Huoracetate and preparations. 
4161. No person. shall vend, sell, give a.way or furnish, 

either directly or indireotly, any poisons enumerated· in 
Schedules "A," "B," "C," and "D" in· Section 4160, unless 
there is affixed 'to the. packag~, box,.. bottle or paper a. label 
which meets · all requirements nf · th~ California Hazardou.:; 
Substances Act,· Cha~er ·13 (commencing with Section 
287 40), Division 21, ol-thc Health and Safety Code. 

4162. No person, shalt sell or deliveir lany. ~,,name.d 
in Schedule "A\ 01'. any· other }>Qis<tn, whiCh may. from ti~ 
to . time be-'<ksignated. by . the board; unless On inquiey it. is 
fom.t 'f:bat ,, t~~ pers()p'. "det>irinll· ~it, ;js ' aware of' it, poisonous 
character, and it satisfacto'lily appears that it is to he used 

for a,leg~tim.Ute purpvse. 

4164. No poison enumerated in Schedules "A," "B" and 
"D': in Section 4160, shall be sold or delivered to any pet':

son who is less than 18 years of age. 

4166. No person shall sell or deliver any pnison included 
in. Schedule "A" or the additions. thereto, without making or 
causing to be made, at the. time of sale, an en'try in a "oison 
book kept solely . for that purpose, stating the date and· hour 
of sale, and the name, address, and signatwe of the- purchaser, 
the name and quanHty of the poison sold, the statement by 
the purchaser. of the pw-pose for whid1'o it is required, and 
the name. of.:the dispenser, who, shall he. a. registered~ pharma
cist. The entry shall be made .out in full, in ink by the dis
penser .. himself, before, the purchaser atlixes, his signature. 
The dispenser. shall demand. of the purchaser such. identi6ca
'tion as is reasonable under the cireumstances. to assure the 
.dispenser as to the identity of the purchaser. 

4170. WJHuesale dealet:H and pb.armacists. are exempted 
from the regi!.tration of the sale of. any poison enumerated in 
Schedple "A" when it is sold to a registered phaormadst, 
physician, dentist, podiatrist, or veterinary, surgeon, or to .. a 
research, teaching_ or testing laboratory or other established 
legitimate user in the ·chemical and technical arts. 

4172. None of tha prov.isions of this article shall be con
strued to prohibit the sale at cost of any economic poisom 
by any county through its hodicultural commissi()ner. or his 
deputies when authorized by the hoard of supervisors, i£ 
such economic poisons are to be· used for the purpose- of COD

trolling insect or other aiJimal pe!>'ts or noxious weeds or plant 
disease.s ancLif a record of poison•.sales:is ktJ[)t by such (:ounty 
officer in aocOt"~ance with this article. 

4173. The provisions of this article do" not apply to any 
sale. made upon the prescriptions of a practicing physician, 
den'tist, podiatrist or, veterinaey surgeon,, 

4180. The ·district attorney of. the oounty wherein th., 
violation, is oommitted.j shall; at the r~.quest of the board, 
.institute. and, condm,:tl all actions and prosecutions for viota
_tions. of the pro.visions.of··this article_ relating to the labeling, 
sale or . use of. poisQUs. 

4181. Any ~sWl violating a»y of_ the provisiQns of tb(s 
. articlth is gpilty of a miltde~P.eanor aotl 'upon cDRviction sha(l 
he fined,in..a sum. of not leas 'than one hulldred dollars ($-1oo), 
nor llllOI'e thim ftve bundted · dollars· ($500),: 9i' hy ~ im).ll'is ... 

{Cqntinuod oo P"-i• ~) 
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This is an age oi concern about the promotion 
2.nd preservation of health. Yet there is a danger 'that, 
in our zeal for this important goal, we may be crush
ing something just as precious: the individual's right 
to be sick. · 

This may sound strange coming from a physician. 
I certainly am no advocate of sickness and disease. 
At the same time, however, I am distrubed by the 
growing trend to legislate individual health, the ten
dency to force people to be healthy whether they 
want to or not. Education is one thing, but coercion 
is another. Once the concept of coercion has been 
firmly established, we may find there is no limit to 
how far we can go. 

Mind you, I am not for a moment referring to 
·those laws that truly stem from intelligent concepts 
of public health. The state has every right to enact 

·laws to prevent the spread . of disease and to pro
. teet the individual from unwillingly contracting an 
illness from outside himself. For instance, it is quite 

·appropriate-scientifically, legally, and morally...:...that 
we have laws for the purification of the water we 
drink and •the air we breathe. Similarly, the right of 
the state to quarantine a person with smallpox is 
quite justified-such a person represents a dear and 
present danger to the rest of the community. 

Without 
"On due process grounds alone ... fluoridation ·Consent 

may be constiotutionally challenged - whatever the . What I am concerned about are ,those laws aimed 
~tate of medical opinion may be." So wrote Arthur at treating or detecting individual, noncontagious 
Selwyn Miller, who teaches constitutional law at illnesses without the consent of the person to be 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C., treated or examined. And here ,there is a paradox. 
in the April 3, 1965, issue of The Saturday Review. In some situations the courts have recentlv been 

"I believe," he wrote, .. that government has a more vigorous than ever in protecting the indivd-
proper as well as growing role in social and eco-

ual's rights. I am now referring to _the concept of 
nomic affairs so as to further the well-being of the 

informed consent. Increasingly, 'the courts have rulAmerica·n people and to help provide an economic 
base from which human freedom can be maximized." cd that a person must be reasonably informed as 

to the risks of a proposed surgical operation or course 
But, he went on, "There is a point beyond which 

.cf medical treatment. They have held that, if a 
government should not go." physician does not inform his patient of the grosser 

Dr. Miller then went on to expound in detail his dangers of a treatment procedure, that physician is 
view of the cons,titutional issue presented by fluor-
idation. guilty of malpractice and/or assault and battery. 

DespHe this basic concept of law-and here we "Since . . . the Supreme Court would be writing 
are confronted with the other side of the paradox

upon a clean slate should it ever agree to review and the state seems to be increasingly legislating against 
l1ear argument in a fluoridation case, what may rea-
-sonably ·.be forecast should this occur?" Dr. Miller the individual's right to be sick. 

asked. What Right 
He saw three legal issues involved. To Force? 
"Does fluoridation unduly impinge upon indi- Take, for example, the question of fluoridation of 

vidual .liberty in contravention of 'the due process our public drinking water for the alleged prevention 
dause ('No state ... shall deprive any person of life, of dental caries. Leaving aside the still unresolved 
liberty, or property, without due process of law, nor questions of whether ingestion or topical application 
deny any person within its jurisdiction the equal is more efficacious and whether the risk to physical 
protection of the laws')? Does fluoridation viola,te health justifies such measures, another question re-
the guar-antee of equal protection? For members of mains: What right do we have to force someone to 
1digious groups · · · who may oppose the practice ·take medication (fluorine, in this case) against his 
does fluoridation infringe their right to religious free- ·will? Where did we get tha't right? Surely no one 
dom guaranteed by the First Amendment?" argues that cavities are a form of contagious disease. 

'The contest (in the fluorida•tion issue)," Dr. :~vi y point is that there are people who, for one rea-
Miller wrote, "is between the. power of state gov- son or another, object to this form of treatment and 
ernments to legislate for the health, safety and that we have no right to force it upon them. It is 
morals of the populace-summed up in the label of true that local communitties vote for such measures 
the 'police power' -and ~the right of the individual to and it is equally true that anyone who does not 
be free from invasions of his physical integrity. The want to drink fluoridated water can probably pur-
invations here seems to be clear: Persons are sub- chase his own purified water. But do we have the 
jected to ingestion of fluoride without their consent. right, when i•t comes to an individual's health, to 
The constitutional question requires reconciliation force him either to bow to the will of the majority 
of •the conflicting goals of the 'police power' and in- or pay extra to preserve his freedom? On the con-
dividual freedom. d h trnry, it seems to me that, since fluorida,te toot -

Dr. Miller went on, "If precedent is unavailable paste can be purchased by anyone. and fluoride 
• · · the principle may be tested by applying it to mouthpieces have now been developed, it should be 
other situations. Suppose that a state legislature, pay- the responsibility of anyone who wants this treat-
ing heed to the Surgeon General's report linking ment to get it for himself. 
smoking to lung cancer, enacts a statute making it Where did all this begin? Wherever the idea 
compulsory for all cities to inject into water systems began, it's high time we took a long, hard look at 
a substance which would make a person who smokes where it is leading us. 
nauseous. Can it be doubted that •the principle which 
upholds fluoridation would validate such a statute?" Telling Others 
Dr. Miller makes similar observations about alco- What To Do 
lwlism and overweight and says: "Again, the fluor- Whatever its origin, the premise of such laws is 
idation principle would appear to sustain their in- that there are an enlightened few who know what's 
terventions of human freedom. Would advocates of best for everyone else and· that. these few should 
fluoridation also favor these measures?" have the right to tell the others what to do "for their 

As for religious freedom, Dr. Miller declared that own good." Not only that, but these elite also hold 
.. :fluoridation wi,thout question interferes with the be- that the average man is basically uneducable and 
~}jefs of some religious sects." will always be incapable of making his own de-
. ..A city," he wrote, "inevitably denies religious cisions. 
freedom to those belonging to a few churches when · The advocates. of. such legislation undoubtedly 
~it undertakes fluoridation · ... -._If liberty is to be max- have the . highest of motivations. Although some of 

.. imi~, then such .public. invasion of individual-rights · · them may acknowledge ·that this approach is not 
.should not be pennitted ~in·the.absence of great. pub- ;necessarily ·th'e b.est;·.they $IY there-is. no alternative . 

.. ;}ic need .. -For unless<the. rightsyo£·tninQrities;. religioas .·· . ~Furthermore~· >they-a:rglie; ~the Iiation~s- health" is at· 
": · o:r ,otherwi-se~ are .protected;; the liberties· ofull are in' . stake. ·· · ··' · 

, ~, .. dlmger/:.~ -·. ,, - .·" ·· · · _._ ~;, . When this~couritry\vas:: fottnded there ·were· those 

who argued that the common ·man could 'never be 
tmsted to govern himself. Fortunately, the majority 
believed the opposite and they prevailed-and thus 
our great social experiment was launched. Has the 
experiment proved to be a failure? Why, at the very 
moment that we are so concerned with the "dignity 
cf man" and the civil rights of minorities, do we 
seem to be forgetting, in our zeal for health, that 
'the ultimate minority is the individual? 

Go-v·er:nrnent 
B·y Laws 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to declare all such acts "unconstitutional" and c.on
sequently null and void. 

The Constitution contains provisions for ameqd
ment to meet changing needs, and it is the duty of 
the court to enforce the provisions of the Constitu
_tion as amended to the letter. As the Cou£t said in 
South Carolina v United States, in 1905: -, 

"The Constitution is a written document .. As such 
its meaning does not alter. That which it meant 
when adopted i't means now. Being a grant of 
p()wers to a government its language is gene{al, and 
as changes come in social and political life it em
braces in its scope all new conditions which are 
within the scope of the powers conferred. In other' 
words, while the powers granted do not change. <they 
apply from generation to generation to all the things 
tu which they are by their nature applicable. This 
in no manner abridges the fact of its changeless na
ture and meaning. Those things which are within its 
grants of power, as those grants were ·-understood 
when made, are still within them, and those ·things 
not within· them remain excluded. ~ ~ ~ 

''It is not only the same words, but the same in 
meaning, and delegates the same powers to the Gov
ernment, and reserves the same rights and privileges 
to the citizens; and as long as it continues to exist in 
its present form, it speaks not only with the same 
words, but with the same meaning and intent with 
which it spoke when it came from the hands of the 
framers, and was voted on and adopt~d by the peo
ple of •the United States. Any other rule of construc
tion would abrogate the judicial character of this 
court, and make it the mere reflex of the popular 
opinion or passion of the day." 

It would be too much to expect tha't there should 
always be complete and unanimous agreement by 
the members of the Court as to how the provisions 
of the Constitution apply to the facts in any par
ticular case; and there have been bitter disputes 
throughout the years within the Court itself as to 
how the provisions of the Constitution should be 
applied in a particular case, especially as regards 
"the welfare clause" and "the inters•tate commerce 
clause" of Article I. Section 8. The avowed purpose 
throughout, however, has been until recently to in
terpret the provisions as they were intended, as that 
intent is elucidated in The Federalist papers and 
the debates during its framing and adoption. 

'Activism' 
Vs. 'Restraint' 

Since 1953, however, the Court has been guided· 
more and more by what has become known as a 
philosophy of "judicial activism" as contrasted with 
one of "judicial resb·aint." This simply means that 
the Court interprets the ConS'titution, not in terms 
of what it says, or even its intent as decided in 
·prior decisions, but so as to produce what the Conrt 
considers to be a socially desirable resul•t. In so do- -
ing the Court has not only usurped the Iegislatiye 
powers of the Congress but also the exclusive right 
and power of the sovereign people to amend the 
Constitution by constitutional process. In t.he words 
of Alexander Hamilton, this is "a treasonable usurpa
ticn upon the power and majesty of the people." 

Whether the results so obtained are or are not 
"socially desirable" is beside the point. The method 
by which they have been accomplished is intoler
able because "by the same rule that ~they may take 
away from a single citizen the rights he claims un
der the Constitution, they may erect themselves into 
permanent dictators." 

Few of us have been aware of, and fewer directly 
aHected by, the court-ordered blood-transfusions and 
operations; but no one can be unaware of use of the 
wa•ter supply as vehicle for compulsory mass-medica;;. 
tion to prevent a non-contagious disease. Fluorida.:. 
tion has done more than anything in fifty years to ,, · 
make people realize what has happened to their -civil 
·rights -under the Constitution; and how s6V€reighty · · 

· nils passed by default from the~'people' to'the .(Joy;.· 
·ernment. · ·: ; · ' · ·. -" ··· 

Go-pyrightl9&8,.'F.·B·:Exilet;M~D.,·seaute,,.,. "·.···.•> .. -:., ...• 
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_A Study of Ph-ilosophies ~ .:..~~-,~. 

By John R. Auchter 
. :Member. of Massachusetts· and American Bar Associations 

The Federal Constitution and the conS'titutions of 
the various states of the Union have undergone many 
changes by judicial interpretation from decade to 
decade. Indeed, it is doubtful that our forefathers 
would recognize many annotated volumes which de
Imeate the growth and change in political philoso
phies. 

One aspect of this growth and change is apparent 
in a study of the proposed fluorida•tion of all public 
water supplies. Here, we encounter flourishing and 
h1discrinHnate use of such terms as "liberal," "con
servative," "necessary," "iinprove," and "reasonable." 
Court opinions signify basic differences on the same 
Lcnch as to the use of such terms. 

No case is more indicative of these differences and 
cf the S!truggle between philosophies than Kaul v. 
City of r;heh(llis, 45 Wash. 2d 616, 277 P. 2d 352, 
one of ~even state supreme comt cases1 involving 
the fight to fluoridate public waters. The Supreme 
Court of Washington, by a five-to-four decision, 
affirmed the validity of fluorida•tion legally and con
stitutionally. 

Kaul (:ase 
Is Cited 

In the· Kaul case, Arthur A. Kaul, the appellant, 
challenged the validity of an ordinance adopted on 
June 25, :1951, providing: 

-That> a source of fluoridation approved by the 
State Department of Health be added to the water 
supply of the City of Chehalis under the rules and 
1egulations of the Washington State Board of Health, 
such addition to be administered in a manner ap
proved by the State Director of Public Health." 

The trial court made certain findings of fact which 
were not disputed by the appellant. Among these 
were the following: _ 

"VI. That although fluoride is a deadly poison used 

John R. Auchter 

water in order to "pro
tect" and "improve" the 
teeth. This assumption 
ignores the fact that flu
orides are available by 
prescription for so-call
ed topical application to 
teeth and for use in wa
ter, salts or milk. And 
when we are then in
formed that fluoridation 
is not medication, we 
are faced by the even 
more baffling sugges
tion that it is "neces

sary" to provide 
supplies. 

nutrition •through public water 

The tradHional view, as expressed in the Kaul 
case, is found in the dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice 
Hill: 

.. The significant circumstances are that the ordi
nance is designed solely for the purpose of effecting 
tl1e application of fluorine to the •teeth of the res
idents of Chehalis in order to minimize tooth decay 
in some children. The use of the city water system 
as a means of accomplishing this purpose means that 
the aforesaid "treatment" becomes compulsory for 
any person who has to rely upon the city water sup
ply as his source of drinking water. Thus the liberty 
of which appellant is deprived is the right to decide 
of his own free will whether he desires to apply flu
orine to his teeth for the purpose of preventing tooth 
decay, based upon his own opinion as to whether it 
would be advantageous or disadvantageous to his 
personal health - a matter, incidentally, on which 
there is marked and bitter divergence of opinion 
wi•thin the medical and dental professions. 

"It must be conceded that this is a personal liberty 
which falls within the constitutional protection of 
due process." 

commercially for •the extennination of rats and other Test of 
vermin, the addition to the municipal water supply V l"d"t 
cf Chehalis .of a source of fluoride ion, such as sodi- a 1 1 Y 
urn silica fluoride, in the proportion of one part per U:n~il the legal p.rofession was fa~ed by •these latest 
million will not amount to a contamination and the declSlons by certam state courts, It could rely upon 
water will continue to be wholesome. That chlorine the prin~iple set forth in the opinion of Mr. Justice 
is added to water to affect either bacteria or plant Harlan m Jacobson v. Massachusetts, supra, where 
Hfe in •the water, while fluoride has no effect upon the Supreme ?~urt of the United States presen~ed a 
the water or upon the rJlant life in the water but re- te~~ of the .validity of compulsory he~ltl? regu~ahons: 
mains free in the water and is artificially added for . '!'~ere IS, of course, a sphere withm .winch ti:e 
the effect it has on the individual drinking the u;ater. Iadivi?ual may a.ssert the supremacy of his own Will 
(Italics supplied)." and nghtfully dis~ute th~ authorrty of any human 

"VII. That dental caries, commonly referred to as ?o;ernment, espe~Ially of a~1y .free go.vernment ~x-
tooth decay, is a very common disease of mankind. Istmg un~er a wntten .constitu~IO.n, to mterfere With 
That tooth delcay is neither infectious or contagious. '!he exercise of that will. .But It IS equal.ly true that 
That the addition of fluoride to the Chehalis water m every well-ordered society charged w1th the duty 
·supply is intended solely for use in prevention of of cons~rvi.n? the .safety of its m~m~ers the rights 
tooth decay primarily in children up to 14 years of o! the mdividual m respect of his hberty may at 
age, and particularly between the ages of 6 and 14 !nnes, under the pr:ssure of great dtlngers, be sub-
and witl prevent some tooth decay in some children. Jected ~o such restramt, to be enforced by re.as?nable 
(Italics supplied. Y' regulatiOns, as the safety of the general pubhc may 

• • • demand. (Italics supplied.)" 
Distinction In this regard, Mr. Justice Hill in the Kaul case 
In Diseases went on to point out: 

The majority opinion made a distinction between "\Vhile dental caries may be termed a "disease" 
the "spread of disease" set forth in the \Vashington which is prevalent in the teeth of almost every one, 
.statute and the "spread of contagious diseases" set it is not contagious or communicable in any way. 
-forth in other statutes and charters; and it cited a Dental caries in no way endangers the public health 
number of federal and sta•te cases, among them be- in :the sense that its existence in the teeth of one in-
ing Chapman v. Sh.revesport, supra; Dowell v. Tulsa, dividual might adversely affect the personal health 
supra; DeAryan v. Butler, Mayo1·, supra; Kraus v. .of any other individual. To thus extend the concept 
Cleveland, supra, and Jacobson v. Massachusetts 197 of "public health" would open the door to corn-
U.S. 11, 49 L. ed. 643, 25 S. Ct. 358, 3 Ann. Cas. 765. pulsory mass medication or preventive trea•tment for 

The majority opinion in each of these state su- any disease, solely on the ground that it is for the 
preme court cases supported the constitutionality of individual's own good, without regard to his inher-
fluorida-tion ·of public waters, and the prevailing ent right to determine such matters for himself." 
philosophv appears in Dowell v. Tulsa, supra: C 1 • 

"\:Ve think the weight of well-reasoned modern ompu SIOn 
precedent sustains the right of municipalities to En Masse 
adopt such reasonable and undiscriminating meas· And then, referring to the majority opinion of Mr. 
ures to improve their water supplies as are necessary Justice Weaver, Mr. Justice Hill continued: 
to protect and improve the public health, even "The majority cites cases approving fluoridation, 
though no epidemic is imminent and no contagious each making a plausible case for it. They all say, in 
disease or virus is directly involved. (Citing author- effect, as the majority say here: "We fail to see, how-
Hies.) Where such necessity is established, the ever, where any right of appellant, guaranteed by 
Courts, especially in recent years, have adopted a the constitution, has been invaded." ·It would, of 
liberal view of the· health measures promulgated and course, be 'easier to see if the ordinance under ques-
sought to -be enforced. (Italics supplied.)" tion required every resident of Chehalis (or even 
- ,It·would' appear thatJiberalism has been confused every child under fourteen . years of age resident 
with paternalism;-and a new definition of "necessity" therein) to present himself or herself for topical ap-
appears ·to demea11 the. practice 1>£- medicine and plication of fluorides by public health authorities. Ori 

,dentistry<as,w.e-have knowntbem;,that.is, diagnosis the showing here, it would· not. eveu be· oontended 
by-·oue's,;-own-:;.phjr.sician or · d¢ntisk of .one's· own that such an ·ordinance would be constitutional; yet 
uniqtreFCondition,:irt~one's~o.wn:unique:body. Further;' !]:he. instant case is no whit .different; Wbat,the res

-~":. the :oourt:;asSllnies th'at, it- iS ·!neeessary~~'«r:fluoridate · · ·1dents of ·Chehalis. could ;not beccompellecl to .do one 

t y one, it is now sought to compel them to do en 
masse; a treatment to which they individually could 
not be compelled •to submit is here sought to be ap· 
rlied by more subtle but no less compulsoty means. 
This smacks more of the police state than of th.e 
police power." 

But Mr. Justice Hamley, joining Mr. Justice Hill 
by presenting another minority opinion, really rips 
·the robe of reason from the majority opinion in these 
words: 

"The alternative theory upon which the majority 
opinion seems to be based seeks not to disclaim ~om· 
pulsion, but to defend it. The two cases cited in this 
section of the majority opinion sanctioned compul· 
sory vaccination to protect against a contagious dis· 
ease. The majority infers that the result would have 
been the salne had the compulsion related to a non .. 
contagious disease. 

.. This alternative theory appears to follow this 
process of reasoning: The protection of public health 
is a valid exercise of the police power; the prote<:tiou. 
of public health includes protection from the intro· 
cluction or spread of both contagious and noncon· 
tagious diseases; therefore, it is immaterial •that the 
disease of dental caries is noncontagious rather than 
contagious. 

ltnportant 
Limitation 

"In this process of reasoning, the majority, I be
lieve, overlooks a very important limHation upon the 
exercise of the police power, which is that, whether 
the police power is being exercised for the protec· 
tion of public health or any other reason, it may no~ .. 
eX'tend to the point of impairing a constitutionally 
guaranteed personal right, unless justified by "con:
ditions essential to the equal enjoyment of the same 
right by others" (Crowley v. Chri.stensen, 137 U; S. ,· 
86, 89, 34 L. ed. 620, 11 S. Ct. 13), or by ··pressure of 
great dangers" (Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S .. 
11, 49 L. ed. 643, 25 S. Ct. 358). It is because of this 
limitation on the exercise of the police power that 
the courts have drawn a distinction between con· 
tagious and noncontagious diseases. Jacobson v. 
Massachusetts, supra; Blue v. Beach, 155 Ind. 121~ 
56 N. E. 89, 50 L. R. A. 64, 80 Am. St. Rep. 195. 
'¥here it is shown that, because of the contagious · 
na•ture of a disease, a serious threat to public health 
is presented, the tests referred to above, for de
termining whether the exercise of the police power 
can extend to the impairment of personal rights, _ 
have been met. By necessary inference, where it 
is shown that a disease is not contagious, these tests . , 
have not been met, and the indicated limitation 
upon the exercise of the police power applies. 

"The fact that dental caries is not a contagious 
disease is therefore material, since it is thereby gs· 
tablished that •the limitation on the exercise of th~ 
police power applies in this case. Any other view 
would, it seems to me, be an admission that the 
courts have been fooling all of this time when they 
have said that it is a valid exercise of the police 
power to interfere with constitutionally guaranteed 
personal liberties, where necessary to prevent the 
introduction or spread of contagious or communic· 
able diseases. 

"The principle being established by the majorit}? 
opinion, even more than the specific deprivation of 
personal liberty here accomplished, warrants deep 
concern. The case before us deals with what some 
will regard as a relatively minor aspect of dental 
health. But the principle announced is not so limited. 
It would be equally applicable if fluoridation (or 
iodination) was being relied upon to counteract 
goiter or any other noncontagious bodily malady. 
vVhat future proposals may be made to treat non
contagious diseases by adding ingredients to out 
\.Vater supply, or food, or air, only time will tell. 
'Vhen that day arrives, those who treasure their per
sonal liberty will look in vain for a constitutional 
safeguard. The answer will be 'You gave the con· 
stitution away in the Kaul case'." 

Tremendous 
Implications 

The impact of the fluoridation cases in their 
broader aspects probably will not be felt for some 
1time; but their implications are tremendous. Surely, 
we have a redefinition of a "liberal," who, in the days 
of the founders of our country, was he who fought 
any invasion of his personal liberties. Indeed, it was 
in 1771 that Samuel Adams affirmed: 

"If the liberties of America are· ever completely 
l'Uined . . . it will· in all probability be the conse
quence of. a mistaken notmn ·of · ·pl'udence, which . 

(Continued on page 4'} 
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Soci,ety~ Medicine and the Patient 
Following are excerpts from a letter to the editor 'that ap

peared in the Canadian Medical Association Journal, Nov. l, 
1959, Vol. 81. 

Although, perhaps, it might be more prudent to 
]et the matter lie, the implications of fluoridation of 
communal water supplies are interesting and involve 
the relationship between the raison d' etre of medi
cine-the patient-and society and this is a subject 
which will bear some investigation. 

It is reasonably obvious that society has an inter
est in the health of its citizens, and on the surface 
there may appear to be a conflict of interest between 
the person and society. But this apparent conflict 
may be resolved by assigning appropriate roles to 
the patient and to society. 

Public health is designed to act directly on 
that complex we call society, while medicine acts 
directly on the patient. (And of course benefits so
ciety indirectly.) Socialized medicine is the direct 
hlVolvement of societv in that area of heal•th where 
it should be involved only indirectly-in personal 
illness which does not constitute a social health 
hazard. 

The person with caries does not constitute any 
more of a. hazard to society because of his health 
than does the person with appendicitis, and so far 
as what he does or what is done to him, the care of 
l1is teeth is his personal concern. 

Society is involved in the spread of disease because 
tlw grouping of peoples in society is one of the ma
jor causes of such spread of disease; It has then a 
mandatory authority over those citizens who may 
spread disease. 

It is undoubtedlv true <that caries has a socio-eco
nomic signific~mce-but if the socio-economic signifi
cance of an illness be sufficient justification for the 
enforcement of a health measure then, because all 
mness has some socio-economic significance, any 
health measure from swallowing an aspirin 'tO cardiac 
surgery can be forced on the patient. 

over fluoridation, suggests that people ht general do 
not consider the question of caries as pressingly 
urgent. 

It cannot be too strongly stressed that <the patient 
does not exist for medicine. Medicine exists for the 
patient and it will be good medicine in so far as it 
is good for the patient. The loss of freedom is too 
great a price to pay for health. It has taken cen
turies of human struggle for us to gain the freedom 
v;e so happily possess. 

\Ve are free to preserve this liberty or let it wither 
away, and it would be a pity if we, the medical pro
fession, have added to our list of accomplishments 
the fact that we drove another nail into the coffin 
of personal liberty. 

C._ P. Harrison, M.D. 
New Westminster, 

British Columbia 

"We have seen that local anti-fluoridation leaders 
are by no means all cranks and frauds; most of them 
are motivated by wlmt they take to be matters of 
right and conscience. They may well be thoroughly 
mistaken, but it is not my role to make such a judge
ment. But however mistaken they may be, they are 
surely entitled to speak and agita,te as freely against 
fli_wridation as on any other issue that engages their 
itlterests. This right is not, I think, always conceded 
them by the advocates of fluoridation . . . 

"There· are similarly authoritarian elements in the 
pro-fluoridationists' stance toward the public. It 
seems to derive from an assumption that since Hu
or)dation is a good thing, the public must accept it, 
like it or not. One of <the most frequent and most 
fallacious -arguments I have heard from the propon
ents of fluoridation is that it is as foolish to permit 
the public to decide on such a technical matter as 
fluoridation as it would be ~to allow a referendum to 
determine the design of a bridge. The argument is 
untenable, for what is decided in a referendum is 
not whether fluoridation is properly conceived sci
entifically, but whether the public wants it." 

-Arnold L. Green, Ph.D., Harvard University, at·Conferenoe 
on Community Action. for Fluoridation of Public Water 
Supplies sponsored by Empire State Health Council in 
cooperation with New York State Department of Health, 
Albany, N. Y., January 10, 1962. 

A. Stu~dy of Philosophies 
(Continued from page 3) 

leads man to acquiesce in measures of the most de
structive tendency for the sake of present ease." 

As free men, we are dedicated to •the proposition 
that there will never be a subsitute for self~discipline 
and that compulsion, however subtle, ought not to 
be substi<tuted for education and persuasion. 

As free men, we must be mindful that the demo
cratic process involves much more than the will of 
the majority. As Sir Edwin Savory Herbert, then 
president of the Law Society of England, pointed 
out in his address before the Assembly of the Amer
ican Bar Association at Dallas, Texas: 

"vVe must remember too that just as our common 
law man does not derive his rights from <the state, 
so also he does not derive his power merely from 
being in a majority .... 

"We have to learn that this so-called 'democratic' 
idea ts capable of becoming at least as heavy a 
tyranny as the rule of kings, or aristocmts, or dic
tntors, and that in some totalitarian countries this 
conception of a fleeting majority's will as being in 
itself just, has been the means of establishing the 
tyranny. We all hated the tyranny of Hitler. Let us 
11ot forget that he obtained a majority in the Reich
stag by constitutional means and relied upon a ma
jority throughout. ... " 2 

Here the battle lines have been drawn: individual 
responsibility versus the police state, education 
versus compulsion, self-discipline versus paternalism. 
As we seek our way out of the dilemma, we would 
do well to be mindful that a man is free because he 
is responsible, and he is responsible because he is 
free. 

1. Chapman v. Shrevesport, 225 La. 85r:l, 74 So. 2d 142; 
Dowell v. Tulsa, 273 P. 2d 859; DeAryan v. Butler, Mayor, 
119 Cal. App. 2d 674, 260 P. 2d 98; Kraus v. Clevelana, 163 
Ohio St. 559, 127 N.E. 2d 609; Baer v. Bend, 206 Or. 221; 
Froncek v. Milwaukee, 269 Wis. 276, 69 N.W. 2d 242. 

2. The. Common Law Man by Sir Edwin Savory Herbert, 
Amf•riean Bar Association Journal, November, 1956, Vol. 42, 
No. 11. 

Reproduced from an article in the American_ Bar Asso-
ciation Journal, May 1960, Vol. 46 with permissi-on of the 
author. 

Pennsylvania Law 
The Pennsylvania General Food Law of 1909 as 

amended in 1961 ~tates in Section Three, Article (A) 
Part Five: 

.. . . . An article of food shall be deemed to be 
adulterated if it contains . . . hydrofluoric acid or 
Huorides, fluoborates, fluosilicates, or other fluorine 
compounds . " 

Again, if society be given the right, on the grounds 
that lessening the liability. to dental caries du~·ing 
the formative years will benefit society, to administer 
fhwrides to an infant, why cannot society on the 
.surer grounds tha•t preventing the development of 
appendicitis would benefit society, take out its ap
pendix? Any difference that exists does so in the ac
e:idental circumstances of the two cases and not in 
the principle. To view illness as nothing but a socio
e<'onomic disaster will backfire: on the profession. 

:Much is made of the fact that where fluoridation 
has been introduced, it has been introduced as a re
sult of a populc.w vote but it is a petitio principii •to 
state that there is nothing dictatorial because of the 
use of traditional democratic processes. H must,first 
he shown that the democratic process has not been 
abused rather than used. «Democracy" is a word as 
ill-used as "liberty" and the democratic prooess is 
equally abused. This process is intended to protect 
freedom, not to destroy it. In order that a question 
may validly be put to popular vote, it must fulfill 
t \VO desiderata: (a) It must be a question of opinion 
and of such a nature as to require no special. tech
nical training, (h) It must be a question •that affects 
the community as a .whole and not a question which, 
while it affects all persons, really affects each per
sonally and separately. 

The C alilorni;a Statutes 

Just as it would· be ridiculous to decide by popular 
vote whether people should brush their •teeth once 
or three times a day (because this is each person's 
own concern), so it is ridicnlous to decide by vote 
whether each person shall take fluoride· in his drink
ing water. 

It is interesting to attempt some interpretation of 
the use of the vote on the question of fluoridation. 
Two possible meanings present themselves: 

A. Society (in this particular case, •the city con
cerned) has the right to administer this substance 
to its citizens for the benefit of their own health and 
is merely asking whether it should exercise •that 
rig:ht. If this be true, then society has a oorrespond,
ing right in any disease and we are deluding our
se~1ves in calling a socialistic philosophy democratic, 

B. Society has no such right but acquires it as a. 
rt>sult of the vote. T-his cannot be so, for if <the right 
is not initially vested in society, it is vested in each 
pt-rson separately and while e-ach separately may 
forego his own right, there- can be no vicarious gen
erosity in this respect, no forfeiting of the right of 
s~m~eone else. 

From either P,OinJ of view, putting, the question 
to vote would appear unreasonable. · 

The fact that. Httoride tablets have gathered dust 
oo druggists shelvtjS for years,· even during the furore 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ment for not less than 90 days, and not more than one year, 
or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Article 8. Dangerous Drugs 
4211. "Dangerous drug" means any drug unsafe for self

medication, eX'Cept preparations of drugs defined in subdivi· 
sions (e), (f), (h), and (i) hereof; designed for the purpose of 
feeding or treating animals (other 'than man) or poultry, and 
so labeled; and . ineludes .the following: 

(k) Any drug which bears the legend: "Caution: federal 
law prohibits dispensing without prescription." 

4213. "Administer," as used in this article, means the 
ftH'nishing · by a· physician and surgeon, dentist; podiatrist, or 
veterinarian. to his patient of such amount of drugs or medi
cines -ref61Ted. to • in this. artide as .. are necessary for the· im
mediate· needs of the patient. 

4227. No person shall furnish any dangerous drug, other 
'than any hypnotic drug, except UilOD the prescription of a 
physician,. dentist, p,odiatrist or veterinarian, 

Law I.s. 
Explicit 

California Pharmacy Law is explicit-but unfor
tunately laws are not self-executing. It is up to the 
people to demand that laws are enforced. Schedule 
"'A" Poison is being distributed. without proper label
ing or proper warning of its poisonous character to 
people in San Francisco and other fluoridaled cities 
in California. If the people want the protection which 
the law provides, they must bring criminal charges 
against those who are violating the law by illegally 
distributing_ poison. 

The reader,. at this point, might be wondering: 
«How can l obtain a copy of the laws dealing with 
poisons and. drugs in my state?" The local pharmacist 
can be very helpful in this matter. He should be able 
to give you •the details concerning the· rules and 
regulations which govern his own actions in dis
pensing .prescription .drugs. and poisons, and tell you 
where to: write for a oopy of .such. laws. Any law Ji,. 
btary would have.xeference books oo state .law. Your 
Governor OI ·State Legislator should be most happy 

to oblige and obtain copies of the pharmacy law for 
you. 

I am attempting to compile a complete set of 
pharmacy laws of all the states for research pur
poses. It would be most helpful if the readers of Na
tional Fluoridation News would mail a copy of their 
pertinent state laws to me, care of N.F.N. 

It is an indisputable fact that Federal law requires 
that preparations containing added fluorine com
pounds (with the exception of certain dentifrices) 
nre limited to sale on prescription only. This holds 
true for <rny amount of those dangerous drugs-no 
matter how small the dose. California law, in rio un
certain terms, makes it illegal "to vend, sell, give a
way or furnish, either directly or indirectly," any flu
adele soluble in water unless there is affixed a proper 
warning label and the buyer is aware or made a
\vare of the poisorwu.'j clwracter of this substance, 
or unless. it is sold as a drug under prescription. 

The issues and arguments so often heard in the 
fluoridation controversv are all extraneous when the 
charge is made that th~ Huoridationists are violating 
specific codes relating to poisons and/ or drugs. Wa
•ter works personnel are violating the law by adding -
a poison to the water supply without warning the 
users thereof of the poisonous character of soluble 
fluorides. This is the "technicality" of the law by 
which fluoridation will be halted. 

Soluble Hum·ides are poisonous, which property 
cannot be changed by "man-made" edict. Pharmacy 
laws are based upon "natural law" or "laws of dis
covery." It would be sheer folly for a state to exclude 
an ex<tremely ·corrosive, cumulative, protoplasmic 
poison from control under the rules and regulations 
governing poisons. Every state does not use the· 
words "fluorides soluble in water" in the law; but 
solnhle fluorides are covered nevertheless. You may 
have to do a little "detective" work to pinpoint wha•t 
you are looking for in the law-but it is there._, 

The systematic poisoning of water supplies will 
be stopped- when existing state ·pharmacy la.ws ·aJJe. 
enforced. ~ ·. · ., 
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